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Matthew 24:1-31
Jesus will return & God’s clock is ticking
I.
The disciples have questions v. 24:1-3
II.
Jesus has answers v. 24:4-14
III.
Intense Tribulation v. 24:15-28
IV.
Jesus is Coming v. 24:29-31
Theme: Before Jesus returns, all things ordained by God must take place.
Attributes of God:
Omniscient Foreknowledge
Sovereign control of all things
Principles:
All Christians agree: Jesus Christ is coming again!
It’s crucial for Christians to learn how to live until Jesus comes.
In light of the truths taught in Scripture…..live a holy life.

First verse of chapter 24 tells us where we R in Matthew’s narrative
I.
Disciples’ Questions v. 1-3
The disciples R aghast! The temple?! Herod’s temple was beautiful….not as grand as it was when Solomon built it, but
Herod had spared no expense & it was one of the great wonders of the world. In fact, the finishing touches weren’t
completed until AD64
Jesus would agree: the temple was indeed glorious, but, Jesus saw its glory sullied and stained with the sin of the
priests and people & the wicked doctrine of the Pharisees. Its glory was eclipsed and outdone by the presence of Christ.
Yet His glory was not recognized & indeed was despised…..
This nation which God had brought high for His glory, sin had brought low….& for that….God would erase His favor on
the nation……for a time….. Romans 9-11
And indeed….AD67…..3 years after the temple was completed….the Jewish war against Rome began. After 3 years of
war, in AD70 the Jewish capital was no more. v. 24:2 Jesus saw it coming…..the Romans wiped them out….burned
Jerusalem…..murdered million Jews….PLUS thousands more in Palestine…..In AD135….the last Jewish rebellion was put
down & Jewish national life was dissolved. What would it mean for the nation of Israel?
In the ancient world….a people were respected/accepted as a nation if they had:
*land/territory/a homeland
*language & a culture binding them as one
*a king/centralized gov’t
*a God who protected them,
*a temple/a place of worship
Israel/Jewish ppl would soon have none of it.
It was unfathomable to the disciples….& profoundly discouraging
Matthew Henry: Even good men are apt to be too much enamoured with outward pomp and gaiety, and to overvalue it,
even in the things of God; whereas we should be, as Christ was, dead to it….
He is finished w/public teaching…..disputes w/religious leaders of Israel….finished.
Jesus has finished His outreach to nation as a whole. He has been rejected as The Messiah of God.
They have turned a blind eye to Him…..He has turned His back to them

Matthew Henry: That house is left desolate indeed, which Christ leaves. Woe unto them when I depart Hos 9:12; Jer. 6:8
Jesus clearly told them…as had every other prophet of God……when you reject Your God/The One True God ….when you
refuse God’s Message/Messengers/Messiah….you forfeit the favor of Your God. You R DONE! And they were…..!
He is heartbroken! After all He has done to prove that He is The Messiah of God/The Promised One…
v. 23:37-39 Jerusalem, Jerusalem! She who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to her. How often I wanted
to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, yet you were not willing! 38 See, your
house is left to you desolate. 39 For I tell you, you will never see Me again until you say, ‘He who comes in the name of
the Lord is the blessed One’!
Jerusalem had rejected its King. The King had rejected Jerusalem
Jesus will return….make no mistake. When will that b & how will we know? What signs shall we look for….the disciples
want to know v. 24:3. For two chapters called The Olivet Discourse, Jesus answers those two questions.
They are concerned about when He will renew His presence. He is concerned about how they will live in His absence
Over half the discourse is how to live while you R waiting for His Return. The emphasis of NT is this: In light of these
truths…..Live a holy life
In terms of a time line…Jesus gives no specifics. Don’t listen to ppl who give you dates & times
No one knows the time or the date. Acts 1:7 But He said to them, “It is not for you to know periods of time or appointed
times which the Father has set by His own authority.”
Outline of Olivet Discourse (back pg Outline)
In these two chapters, Jesus outlines what will be going on in the ages before His return.
Book of Matthew is the gospel to the Jewish man/woman. But Matthew also mentions the Church age …the age we live
in..more than any other gospel
Matthew Henry: Christ's preaching was mostly practical; but, in this chapter, we have a prophetical discourse, a
prediction of things to come; ….intended, not to gratify the curiosity of his disciples…. but to guide their consciences and
conversations, and it is therefore concluded with a practical application. Many run themselves into confusion by
beginning their Bible at the wrong end
Revelation holds great fascination for many young Christians. But first…..learn how we R to live until Christ returns.
II Peter 3:10-15 But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in which the heavens will pass away with a roar and
the elements will be destroyed with intense heat, and the earth and its works will be discovered.
11 Since all these things are to be destroyed in this way, what sort of people ought you to be in holy conduct and
godliness, 12 looking for and hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens will be destroyed by
burning, and the elements will melt with intense heat! 13 But according to His promise we are looking for new heavens
and a new earth, in which righteousness dwells.
14 Therefore, beloved, since you look for these things, be diligent to be found spotless and blameless by Him, at
peace, 15 and regard the patience of our Lord as salvation….
II.

Jesus Answers what to expect v. 24:4-14
Events in general that will characterize the entire period before His return

A.

Spiritual upheaval: deception v. 5. False Messiahs v. 5 False prophets v. 11-24 . So don’t b fooled.

B.

Political upheaval: Wars/rumors of wars v. 6 Kingdom against kingdom v. 7. So don’t b frightened

Matthew Henry: There is need of constant care and watchfulness to keep trouble from the heart when there are wars
abroad; and it is against the mind of Christ, that his people should have troubled hearts even in troublous times.
We must not be troubled, for two reasons: 1. by this the justice of God and the honour of the Redeemer must be
asserted; and therefore all those things must come to pass; the Word is gone out of God's mouth, and it shall be
accomplished in its season. 2. Because we are still to expect worse; The end is not yet; the end of time is not, and, while
time lasts, we must expect trouble, and that the end of one affliction will be but the beginning of another
Ppl will be easily upset/worried. Don’t join the culture in its panic. War is threatening all the time. If necessary…the
innocent may suffer, but know that these events R the will of God. All events R in the sovereign will of God.
Political upheaval is NOT the end……it’s in the course of life thru the ages.
C. Geological upheaval: Famines, earthquakes v. 7b Earthquakes often cause famine…..
R earthquakes also increasing in frequency? Spoiler alert – it’s a MYTH!
The overall average of earthquakes remains unchanged, but earthquake frequency does vary from year to year
depending on the energy cycles of fault lines. If we chart known earthquakes from 1900 to the present day, it APPEARS
earthquake frequency has increased dramatically. However, this is misleading b/c for the first half of the 1900s, we
were not recording earthquakes, nor did we have an adequate network of seismic monitoring stations to record
earthquakes globally. When earthquake monitoring began in 1950’s, Christians suddenly decided the end was CLOSE
But….we’re 70 years down the road & we find out earthquakes have not suddenly increased. Famine has been w/us
since Genesis. In fact all these things that Jesus outlined have been true of all generations in general
v. 24:8 ALL of these things R the BEGINNING of the end. It’s like birth….braxton hicks…..contractions….beginning labor
….merely the beginning….not the end
D. Persecution/Tribulation v. 24:9-12 Tumult in world, rejection, trouble, hated by nations, martyrdom…..
Matthew Henry: "Those that have treacherously deserted their religion, shall hate and betray those who adhere to it,
for whom they have pretended friendship.' Apostates have commonly been the most bitter and violent persecutors.
Note, Persecuting times are discovering times. Wolves in sheep's clothing will then throw off their disguise, and appear
wolves: they shall betray one another, and hate one another. Christians begin to be shy and suspicious one of another,
affections are alienated, distances created, parties made, and so love comes to nothing. The devil is the accuser of the
brethren, not only to their enemies, which makes persecuting iniquity abound, but one to another, which makes the
love of many to wax cold.
Persecution will purge the ranks v. 10 and many will fall away….like the parable of the soils
People will betray/hate one another…betray other believers to authorities.
In the worst of times, God has His remnant that hold fast their integrity. Romans 11:5
Like in days of Elijah when he thought he was alone I Kings 19:10, God said No…..you R one of 7000 of my faithful
remnant I Kings 19:18
MANY…not all…..v. 10 & 12
Much of these events R happening in other nations today. But…..after this election here…..we may experience much
more tribulation, b/c the truth is: Turner p. 576: “Suffering is a way of life for Jesus’s disciples during the present age.“
Matthew 5:10; 10:16-42; John 16:33; Acts 14:22; II Timothy 3:1

TAKE HEART….there’s always a place for the Lord’s praises https://z3news.com/w/god-faithful-remnant-days-elijah/
“Days of Elijah” song by British composer Robin Mark
E. Gospel will triumph v. 13-14
Fidelity to the end…..will b blessed/saved. Perseverance wins the crown. 1 Peter 1:9; Romans 2:7; Revelation 3:20

Matthew Henry: The persecuting of the saints at Jerusalem helped to disperse them, so that they went everywhere,
preaching the word. Acts 8:1-4. That which they thought to prevent, by putting Christ to death, they thereby procured;
all men believed on him, and the Romans came, and took away their place and nation, John 11:48
Todd Murray: Preach = herald/proclaim…….like a waiter….not the chef….not the maître d’ …..the waiter…..get the Word
of God to the table….
Figure out NOT the dates of His return. But figure out: how to live….each day….in holiness & proclaiming His grace
When you have opportunity to give your testimony…..put God on display….what God has done in your life
Who is the main character in life? God….not I, I, I……
America has changed….. &…is changing….b/c light will shine all the brighter in the darkness
You’re going to see the news of horrible things going on in the world….Yup….just as Jesus told us…..Don’t panic
These things MUST occur…..and THEN the end will come
Turner: “These things R the first stages of the messianic woes to come upon the world”
Matthew Henry: The people that DO know their God, shall be strengthened to do the greatest exploits of all, in
instructing many; see Daniel 11:32, 33
Matthew Henry: The world shall stand as long as any of God's chosen ones remain uncalled; but, when they are all
gathered in, it will be set on fire immediately.
III.
Great Tribulation v. 24:15-28
v. 24:15-16 Abomination of Desolation
This is sacrilege: a man other than a priest of The Living God in the Holy Place? Blasphemy! Daniel 9:27; 8:13; 11:31; 12:11
It had happened before in 597 BC, when Nebuchadnezzar destroyed Solomon’s temple & made off w/its treasures
It happened again in AD70. Jesus says: when you see Romans coming after you….RUN
Turner: about 12 times you could have said that’s when abomination happened and there’s yet a future time of
unprecedented tribulation….harm like never before
Even today….anti-semitism is on the rise. With the loss of the last administration, Israel has lost the strongest support it
has had since its inception in 1949. Will it lead to The Great Tribulation? Oh definitely….but the timing? Unknown!
There will be a generation of believers on earth suffering thru this great tribulation who will read these chapters…..
They will be looking for Messiah & b tempted to follow ANYONE who says he will save me from this horrible trib
v. 24:17-22 It will get so bad that if it were possible even the elect could fall for the temptation to embrace a false christ.
DON’T!
v. 24:23-28 False messiahs/prophets
Matthew Henry: Then when public troubles are great and threatening, and people will be catching at anything that
looks like deliverance, then Satan will take the advantage of imposing on them; they will say, Lo, here is a Christ, or
there is one; but do not mind them: the true Christ did not strive, nor cry; nor was it said of him, Lo, here! or Lo,
there! (Lu. 17:21), therefore if any man say so concerning him, look upon it as a temptation.
IV.

After the Great Tribulation, Coming of the Son of Man v. 24:29-31.
Jesus is Coming!
No light?! Utter darkness? Disorients the brain…..AWFUL! THEN…..! The GLORY of Christ! LIGHT! Blinding LIGHT
THE SHEKINAH! Jesus on clouds of glory! Matthew 24:30 Mark 13:26 Mark 14:62 Luke 21:27 Revelation 1:7

Suffering of believers before Jesus comes is sure… In this world, you will have trouble
John 16:33 Jesus said: These things I have spoken to you so that in Me you may have peace. In the world you have
tribulation, but take courage; I have overcome the world.
To those who will face The Great Tribulation….here’s what to expect…..& here’s what to do….& then
GOD will do this: God will send JESUS….in the CLOUDS….in the Shekinah GLORY
Next week: Matthew 24:32-51
For discussion:
1. What can you take from this passage for your life today?
2. If you know the plan of God….how should you then live?
3. Why is Eschatology a worthy study?
4. Erick Erickson, age 45, has clots in his lungs; his wife has cancer. Here’s what he said:
“God has a detailed plan we only get glimpses of. It’s hard to sink into despair over world events when you
realize all of these things are part of the plan, & everything’s going to be OK.”
His statement actually mirrors a song by Tasha Layton that states “Though the mountains may be moved into
the sea. Though the ground beneath might crumble and give way, I can hear my Father singing over me
"It's gonna be ok, it's gonna be ok"
5. Days of Elijah lyrics:

The Olivet Discourse is explained by four predominant views
1. Preterist view (Covenantal view) says that all events in Matthew 24 happened in AD70
Preterism is the view that all prophecy in the Bible is really history. The preterist interpretation of Scripture
regards the book of Revelation as a symbolic picture of first-century conflicts, not a description of what will
occur in the end times. The term preterism comes from the Latin praeter, meaning “past.” Thus, preterism is the
view that the biblical prophecies concerning the “end times” have already been fulfilled—in the past. Preterism
is directly opposed to futurism, which sees the end-times prophecies as having a still-future fulfillment.
Preterism is divided into two types: full (or consistent) preterism and partial preterism.
a. Full Preterism
b. Partial Preterism: some prophecies fulfilled in the historical past….some prophecies R yet to be fulfilled in
the future coming of the Lord Jesus
2. Futurism is the view that the majority of the prophecies in Revelation still await a future, literal fulfillment. This
view is reflected by the authors of the bestselling Left Behind series. Those who hold this view generally believe
that everything after Revelation 3 will be fulfilled in the future.
The futurist viewpoint often divides Revelation into three sections, which are defined in Revelation 1:19.
3. Historicist, In historicism biblical prophecies are interpreted as representative of literal historical events.
Historicism looks at the whole of Bible prophecy as a sweeping overview of church history, from Pentecost to
the end times. Revelation was prophecy when John wrote it, according to historicists, but most of the book has
already been fulfilled in our day This approach involves interpreting symbols or figures in the Bible as
metaphors for actual events, nations, or persons of history. Eg.: during the 1600s, some Bible scholars viewed
the pope as the antichrist
4. Spiritual (or Idealist) The idealist interpretation sees Revelation as being fulfilled all the time throughout the
history of the church. The events of Revelation are seen as entirely symbolic of the cosmic struggle between
good and evil);
In the Idealist interpretation, every generation will have an “antichrist” and a “mark of the beast”—any number
of individuals, world leaders, or empires who exalt themselves against God are the “antichrist,” and those who
follow those leaders receive his “mark.” Some part of the church is always going through tribulation, and there
will be martyrs in every generation. The idealist interprets Revelation as the ongoing struggle between God and
His people and Satan and those who follow him.
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